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Book Descriptions:
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The month is set and the day digits flash on the display. 5. Repeat steps 2 and 3 to set the day.
Always use the same user ID when taking a measurement. The unit stores the measurement values
in the memory by the user ID selected. All symbols appear on the display. The user ID symbol you
selected flashes on the display. The cuff starts to inflate automatically. As the cuff deflates,
decreasing numbers appear on the display. The number of seconds between each measurement is
displayed. The user ID Symbol you selected flashes on the display. The second measurement is
complete, waiting to start the next measurement. The third measurement starts automatically. The
consecutive measurements are complete. The values are displayed from the most recent to the
oldest. The average for the current week “THIS WEEK” appears on the display. Please read the
entire manual before using the unit for the first time. Movement during measurement. Cause
Remedy The blood pressure is different each time. The reading is extremely low or high. Replace the
batteries. Blood pressure is a measure of the force of blood flowing against the walls of the arteries.
Le mois est regle et les chiffres du jour clignotent sur l’ecran. 5. Repeter les etapes 2 et 3 pour
regler le jour. Toujours utiliser le meme identifiant d’utilisateur pour prendre une mesure. Tous les
symboles apparaissent sur l’ecran. Lorsque le brassard se degonfle, des nombres decroissants
apparaissent sur l’ecran. Le nombre de secondes entre chaque mesure est affiche. La deuxieme
mesure est terminee et l’appareil attend de commencer la mesure suivante. La troisieme mesure
commence automatiquement. Les valeurs sont affichees de la plus recente a la plus ancienne. Lire le
manuel dans son integralite avant la premiere utilisation de l’appareil. Mouvement lors d’une
mesure. Cause Solution La pression arterielle differe a chaque mesure. Wenn der Monat eingestellt
ist, blinken die Ziffern fur den Tag auf der Anzeige.
5.http://cslcedu.com/userfiles/delonghi-convection-oven-with-rotisserie-manual.xml
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Schritte 2 und 3 wiederholen, um den Tag einzustellen. Verwenden Sie stets dieselbe BenutzerID,
wenn Sie eine Messung vornehmen. Alle Symbole werden angezeigt. Das Symbol der gewahlten
BenutzerID blinkt in der Anzeige. Wahrend die Luft aus der Manschette abgelassen wird, werden
abnehmende Zahlen angezeigt. Die Anzahl Sekunden zwischen den einzelnen Messungen wird
angezeigt. Die zweite Messung ist abgeschlossen, nun muss auf den Beginn der nachsten Messung
gewartet werden. Die dritte Messung beginnt automatisch. Die Werte werden von der neuesten zur
altesten Messung angezeigt. Lesen Sie das gesamte Handbuch, bevor das Gerat zum ersten Mal
verwendet wird. Bewegung bei der Messung. Ursache Behebung Der Blutdruck unterscheidet sich
jedes Mal. Der Blutdruck ist die Kraft, mit der der Blutstrom gegen die Arterienwande druckt. Il
mese viene impostato e le cifre relative al giorno lampeggiano sul display. 5. Ripetere i passaggi 2 e
3 per impostare il giorno. Utilizzare sempre lo stesso ID utente quando si esegue una misurazione.
Sul display vengono visualizzati tutti gli indicatori. Mentre il bracciale si sgonfia, sul display vengono
visualizzati in ordine decrescente dei numeri. Viene visualizzato il numero di secondi tra le
misurazioni. La seconda misurazione e stata completata e l’apparecchio e in attesa dell’esecuzione
della misurazione successiva. I valori sono visualizzati dalla misurazione piu recente a quelle meno
recenti. Si prega di leggere interamente il manuale prima di usare l’apparecchio per la prima volta.
Movimenti durante la misu Leggere e ripetere con cura i pasrazione. Le batterie sono scariche.
Sostituire le batterie. La pressione arteriosa e una misura della forza di scorrimento del sangue
contro le pareti delle arterie. Lea atentamente esta seccion antes de utilizar la unidad. El mes queda
ajustado y los digitos del dia parpadean en la pantalla. 5. Repita los pasos 2 y 3 para ajustar el
dia.http://edouardweil.com/userfiles/delonghi-coffee-urn-manual.xml
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Cuando realice una medicion, utilice siempre el mismo ID de usuario. Apareceran en la pantalla
todos los simbolos. A medida que se desinfla el manguito, aparecen numeros decrecientes en la
pantalla. Aparece el numero de segundos entre cada medicion. Una vez finalizada la segunda
medicion, espere a que comience la siguiente. Comienza automaticamente la tercera medicion. Se
muestran los valores del mas reciente al mas antiguo. Lea completamente el manual antes de utilizar
la unidad por primera vez. Movimiento durante la medicion. Causa Solucion La presion arterial es
diferente cada vez. Lees dit gedeelte zorgvuldig door voordat u de bloeddrukmeter gaat gebruiken.
De maand is ingesteld, en de dag datum knippert op de display. 5. Herhaal stap 2 en 3 voor het
instellen van de dag. Gebruik voor het meten altijd hetzelfde gebruikersnummer. De meetwaarden
worden in het geheugen voor de geselecteerde gebruiker opgeslagen. Alle symbolen worden op de
display weergegeven. Als de manchet leegloopt, worden op de display afnemende getallen
weergegeven. Het aantal seconden tussen de metingen wordt weergegeven. De tweede meting is
voltooid, en de meter wacht voor het starten van de volgende meting. De derde meting start
automatisch. De opeenvolgende metingen zijn voltooid. Onregelmatige hartslag is een hartritme dat
meer dan 25% afwijkt van het gemiddelde hartritme tijdens het meten van de systolische en
diastolische bloeddruk door de meter. De waarden worden van nieuwste naar oudste weergegeven.
Lees de hele handleiding door als u de meter voor het eerst gaat gebruiken. Beweging tijdens de
meting. Oorzaak Oplossing De bloeddruk is elke keer verschillend. De meting is extreem laag of
hoog. Bloeddruk is een maat voor de kracht waarmee het bloed tegen de slagaderwand stroomt.
Please try again.Please try again.In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading
shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading.

Register a free business account To calculate the overall star rating and percentage breakdown by
star, we don’t use a simple average. Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is
and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness.
Sony news in your inbox. Download our apps. Support Support Self Support Contact Support
Community Register a Product Sign In Favorites Sony Rewards Electronics Registration Electronics
Community Favorites Favorites Search Sony Sony Sites Search Sony To get the full experience on
Sony.com, please change your settings to allow JavaScript. Security Notice for the WGC10 Portable
Wireless Server We recommend downloading and installing the latest version of one of the following
browsers Our site is not optimized for your current browser. A newer version of your browser may
be available Chrome Chrome Download the latest version IE Internet Explorer Download the latest
version Firefox Firefox Download the latest version Apple Safari Download the latest version
Proceed with current browser for now Proceed with current browser for now. For the best
experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Let this slicer help assist in
getting the perfect cut everytime with quality construction and ease of operation. Perfect for delis,
stores, and other entities the C10 offers technology and quality construction to help yield excellent
results for its users. Experience the versatility and precision with a slicer by Globe. In stock and
ready to ship out at RestaurantSupply. Expedited shipping availability may vary. We cannot



guarantee that this item can be cancelled off of the order or returned once it is placed. Specification
Specifications.
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You should have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of the website Parts
Town and 3Wire have joined forces and teamed up with IPC, combining the team you know with the
largest inventory in the industry and cuttingedge technology to give you the absolute best
experience. Things look a little different, thats true, but you are indeed in the right place. Hi there,
welcome to Parts Town. Parts Town and 3Wire have joined forces and teamed up with NDCP,
combining the team you know with the largest inventory in the industry and cuttingedge technology
to give you the absolute best experience. Parts Town and 3Wire have joined forces and teamed up
with SMS, combining the team you know with the largest inventory in the industry and cuttingedge
technology to give you the absolute best experience. Hi there! RSCS and Parts Town have joined
forces, combining the team you know with the largest inventory in the industry and cuttingedge
technology to give you the absolute best experience. Parts Town and 3Wire Foodservice have joined
forces. Now youll work with the great team you know, while having access to the largest inventory in
the industry and cuttingedge technology. Lets go! Continue to Parts Town What You Can Expect
Always Genuine OEM The Most InStock Parts on the Planet Breakthrough Innovations Exceptional
Customer Experience Same Day Shipping Ready to get started. Lets go! Continue to Parts Town
Looking for beverage equipment parts. Marmon Link is the new home for genuine OEM parts for the
Marmon family of equipment manufacturers. Find beverage dispense parts and accessories, as well
as parts for Cornelius, Prince Castle, Silver King, Angelo Po, and Saber King units. Continue to
Marmon Link Please try again. Please try again later. Otherwise, it is on the rear of the unit. Please
try again later. No worries, it’s really easy. No need to remember another username, you will now
use your email address. Its listed below.
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Once logged in you can view pricing and order these parts. OK Please try again. Always Available
free backorder shipping applies to UPS Ground shipments only. Excludes international orders, UPS
Freight orders, consolidated shipments, factory drop ship orders, and ship complete orders. Program
details subject to change at any time. No need to type it all again. That just makes things WAY
easier. Plus, youll be able to access any discounts or contract pricing that may be available to you.
Thats important. The real question is, why wouldnt you log in Everybody loves cookies. Okay, theyre
not those kind of cookies, but theyre still great. They have two different tripping mechanisms, the
delayed thermal tripping mechanism for overload protection and the electromechanic tripping
mechanism for short circuit protection. Please upgrade to a modern browser. We recommend
Mozilla Firefox or Google Chrome.Globe Meat SlicersSolid its heavy! and the knobs and movable
parts are well made.Please contact our Customer Solutions team prior to placing your order if you
have any questions! Increase your business productivity by browsing the meat slicer selection
today.These lightduty slicers are perfect for operators needing just 3060 minutes of use per day.
They have a bottom cover to protect the electronics and the motor for added durability.That’s why
we’ve broken down the key factors to consider when shopping for the one that’s right for you. First,
consider how frequently you plan to use your slicer. For light duty work, about an hour or less per
day, an entry level slicer will work fine. The next step up is our midtier models, which offer more
power and durability for several hours of use per day, at a price point affordable for most
businesses. Finally, premium meat slicers are the best of the best, in terms of strength, durability,
and consistency, giving you unmatched power that will stand up to constant daily use. Next, find
whether you need an automatic or a manual slicer.
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Automatic units move product back and forth against a blade for safe and efficient high volume
slicing. But for the average deli or sandwich shop, a manual meat slicer will do the trick. These units
are probably what you’re most familiar with, requiring an operator to manually slide products across
the blade for slicing. Other factors to consider when shopping for a meat slicer include blade size,
horsepower, and ease of sanitation. We offer models with various blade sizes and power options,
including many that are NSF listed. If you’re looking for more deli or butcher shop products, take a
look at our selection of food paper wrap and deli take out containers.These are lightduty slicers
specifically designed to handle 30 minutes to an hour of use per day slicing little to no cheese. There
are a couple of very nice features on these slicers. For one, our carriage has a very smooth gliding
action. It requires very little effort for this to move easily. Imagine as you use the slicer over time, if
its this easy to use now, how easily the carriage will glide as you use it for years and years. Another
feature is that your hand can stay very far away from the knife as youre slicing. Looking underneath
the slicer, there is a bottom cover that not only covers the electronics package, but also the motor
and the belt. This is for longevity and durability to keep food particles from getting inside the motor
or the belt. If the motor happens to overheat, there is a reset switch that you can activate and start
back up. Most other slicers have a thermal overload that require 15 minutes of waiting time. All of
these slicers have a oneyear warranty, so think of Globe for all of your slicing needs. For information
on this or any Globe product, please visit www.Globefoodequip.com.Your slicer must be
disassembled, cleaned, and sanitized a minimum of every four hours and at the end of the day. Do
not hose down or pressure wash the slicer.

Never use a scrubber pad, steel wool, or any other abrasive material on the slicer. Never use a
bleachbased cleaner, hypo sodium chlorite. Use only Globe specified sanitizers. Use a moist wipe to
clean your slicer. Make sure to always ring out excess water before cleaning. It is extremely
important to follow the instructions on the sanitizer container to ensure proper sanitation is
achieved. Always wear mesh and singleuse gloves. To begin the cleaning procedure, make sure that
the slicer is turned off and the food chute is completely toward the operator. Turn the slice thickness
dial clockwise past zero until it stops. Switch the auto engage lever to manual and unplug the slicer.
With a clean cloth, wipe away liquids and food particles. Unscrew the slide rod from the food chute
and remove the end weight. Next, remove the food chute by loosening the chute release knob. Lift



the food chute off the chute arm. Remove the knife sharpener inlay. Place this item to the side to be
cleaned and sanitized. To remove the knife cover, loosen the knife cover thumb screw with your
right hand. With your left hand, hold the tab located at the bottom of the cover. Carefully rock the
knife cover away from the bottom pin and pull the cover away from the knife. Attached to the ring
guard is a removable, flexible slice deflector. At the center of the ring guard is a locking tab.
Carefully unsnap the slice deflector from the ring guard and remove it for cleaning. Take all the
removed parts of the to the sink for cleaning and sanitizing. Scrub clean, rinse, and sanitize all parts.
Allow them to air dry before reinstalling them on your clean, sanitized, and dry slicer. Clean and
sanitize the entire slicer. Start by cleaning the knife ring guard. Insert a clean nylon brush into a
mild detergent and warm water solution. Work the brush along the outer edge of the knife. Also
work the brush along the entire back side of the knife.

https://cashofferoregon.com/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/1626e5e5b
d398c---40-hp-tohatsu-repair-manual.pdf

Spray the entire surface of the slicer with the Globeapproved slicer cleaner including both sides of
the knife, slicer table, entire slicer base, the sharpener inlay, and attached lanyard. Next, insert a
clean, damp cloth within a mild detergent, warm water solution. Using the clean, damp cloth and
slicer brush, scrub the surfaces of the slicer, including the knife. Wipe the knife from the center,
outward. Make sure that you clean and sanitize the back of the knife as well. Clean and sanitize the
knife inlay and lanyard.Wipe the surfaces with a clean, dry paper towel to remove excess water.
Carefully wipe the knife from the center of the knife, outward. Also, wipe the slicer table by starting
at the knife and wiping away from the blade. The Globe slicer has a lift lever which raises the slicer
to allow cleaning underneath. Push the chute arm all the way back. Pull the lift lever handle toward
you while gently lifting up on the slice thickness dial. After cleaning and sanitizing the counter area
under the slicer, gently lower the slicer back into its operating position. Make sure the slicer feet are
in the foot retainers. Spray the countertop and entire surface of the slicer, including both sides of
the knife, slicer table, entire slicer base, the sharpener inlay, and attached lanyard with the
Globeapproved sanitizer. Follow the instructions on the container to ensure proper sanitation is
achieved. Allow the slicer and all the parts to air dry. Do not wipe dry. Repeat this entire process a
minimum of every four hours and at the end of the working day. The slicer must be disassembled,
cleaned, and sanitized. An important step to kill bacteria is to allow the slicer and the parts to air dry
before placing them back on the slicer. Do not wipe dry. Now that your slicer has been cleaned,
sanitized, and allowed to air dry, it is time to reassemble it for use. Begin by inserting and securing
the slice deflector. Make sure it snaps back into place on the ring guard.

anxuetang.com/upload/files/8846a-programmer-s-manual.pdf

Retrieve the cleaned, sanitized, and dry knife cover from the sink area and align the tab over the
locator pin. With two fingers, press the tab over the pin. You will hear it click into place. Press and
hold the knife cover in place while tightening the thumb screw on the top of the slicer. Reattach the
clean knife cover inlay. Retrieve the clean, sanitized, and dried food chute from the sink area and
place it back onto the chute arm. Securely tighten the food chute release knob. Reinsert and secure
the slicer and weight slice rod and end weight. Plug the slicer in and you are again ready to
slice!Chefmate by Globe CSeries Economic LightDuty Slicers. Budgetfriendly, compact, and perfect
for light slicing. Easy to clean anodized aluminum, ergonomic design for operator comfort, superior
glide provides ease of operation. Perfect for light slicing.For more information, go to
www.p65warnings.ca.gov. For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov. Download Adobe
Acrobat software You can get the more expensive models and, yes they are of higher quality, but this
one is a really good value for the money. Solid its heavy! and the knobs and movable parts are well
made. Overall recommended item.With hundreds of thousands of products available and millions of
orders shipped, we have everything your business needs to function at its best. Over the years we
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have expanded our selection of commercial equipment and wholesale supplies to include healthcare,
educational, food, beverage, office, parts and hotel supplies. Our fast shipping, low prices, and
outstanding customer service make WebstaurantStore the best choice to meet all of your
professional and food service supply needs. Give us some feedback. What do you think of this page.
How can we improve it. Comments Email Address We are only able to reply to comments that
include an email address. Thanks! There was a problem submitting the request, please try again.

Give Feedback This form is protected by reCAPTCHA and the Google Privacy Policy and Terms of
Service apply. Do Not Sell My Personal Information Variation ID.
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